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NO HUMBUG.

It
Uí&fifl .a .ov.

CLOSING SALE.
OîiîtrogrMO.: >

>Ví,'iGiIL__..

A* TaGRAY
HAS MOVED TO CORNER

Broad and McIntosh Streets,

ENTRANCE THROUGH CRIS.
GRAY & CO S.

Intending to discontinue the Clothing
Business, ne will sell any and every-
thing in

READY MADE CLOTHING
AT ..

Not necessary to say at Cost-many Ar-
ticles Below Cost

CALL ! EXAMINE !

GOODS WILL BE FREELY SHOWN
TO EVERY ONE.

Oct 18 2m43

Our Fall Stock

CHOICE GOODS.

HEW ABBITALS
-AT-

KUSEL BROS'.
JUST received the largest and most

complete stock

Ready-Made Clothing,
Of all Grades.

Men, Boys' and Yonths' Wear,
Guaranteed to FIT all

AGES AND SIZES AT THE MOST
MODERATE AND POPULAR FIG-
URES.
Our Stock is now complete, with a

magnificent line of
if

nu uuvuo,
Hats, Caps, &c,

Which we are offering to ourPatrons and
the Pub'ic at greatly reduced priées.
Owing to our large stock we are com-

pelled to make quick sales, and feeling
the stringency of the money market, we

shall endeavor to meet thc general de-
mand for

LOW PRICES.
We name in part:

10,000GRAY'SMOULDED COLLARS
tat four boxes for 25c.

20,000 BEST IMPROVED DICKENS'
.COLLARS.
LINEN IMITATIONBUTTONHOLE

XiINED, three boxes for 25e.
LINEN COVERED PAPER COL-

LARS, fourdifferentstylos, entirely new,
* ">c worth 40
SÔ0 ALL WOOL VESTS at 81 50.
HEAVY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS

at $1.
ALL WOOL SUITS at $10, $12, $15, 818

and upwards, and many other Roods too
nuinorotis to mention. The ver/ best
Fabric in French, English and American
CASSIMERES to suit the mostlastidious.
All the latest, sty 1 s in Bows, Ties, Scarfs,
<fcc, at prices that cannot fail to please.
Call early at

KU*EL BRO*.,
250 BROAD ST., Under Globe Hot.d.
Great inducements offered to cor.ntry

merchant«».
Augusta, Oct 18 2m43

iquors
TOBACCO ASD SEG1R8.
25 Bbls. Pure Baker WHISKEY,

150 Bbls. RYE WHISKY, various

50 Bbls. BRANDY, GIN and RUM

23 Bbls. Sherry, Port and Madeira
WINE,

25 Casks Hennessey's old Importad
BRANDY,

25 Casks Bass ALE,
25 Casks London PORTER,
15 Casks Coope: *c Half-and-Half,
50 Cases CLARET",
50 Cases Cliquot CHAMPAGNE,
50 Cases Russ SCHNAPPS,
50 Cases Russ BITTERS,
J 50 Boxes TOBACCO, variousgrades
200 M SEGARS, various brands.
In store and for sale by

M. O'DOWD.
Augusta, Sept 13 tf 3«

Bagging and Tie-
so Bales. BAGGING,

'

250 Rolls Bengal BAGGING,
2500 Bundle TIES.
Ia atore and Sot sale by
-

JL O'DOWD.

More ISTew Gróods
-AT-

Branson's.
ÜÜOetfJti.S£ - o_ TV;:

1 Case superior Black ALPACAS, and 1 Case fine White
FLANNELS, just received and for sale low at

BRUNSON'S.

Full lines White and Colored All Wool FRENCH MERI-
NOS, just received at BRUNSON'S.

Double-fold SCOTCH PLAIDS now opening at
BRUNSON'S.

Two Bales San Domingo and Pekin JEANS, extra heavy,
Ijust arrived at BRUNSON'S.

Two Cases Brown and Bleached 4-4 SHEETINGS, best
brands, just opened at BRUNSON'S.

Two Cases Bleached and Brown DRILLING, just received
BRUNSON'S.

Two Cases Bleached and Brown Canton FLANNE1 S, just
received at BRUNSON'S.

All Numbers Coats' Spool COTTON, Colored Spool SILK,
Colored and Plain Alpacca BRAIDS, Lily FRILLINGS, Im-
perial FRILLINGS, Coventry RUFFLINGS, &c.,. just received
and for sale at low figures by

W. H. BRÜNSON.
Nov 1 . tf 45

©hoes ! Shoes ! Shoes !

B00TS_AND_SH0ES.
E. 0. SAMS,

Ufo. 4, Park Row,
Has opened a large and complete assortment of SHOES and BOOTS for

Ladies, Gentlemen,
Misses, Boys,

And Children.

And is daily making accessions to his large and varied stock. Call and
get suited from the latest styles.

Copper-Tipped Boots and Shoes for Children.
Kid, Morocco and Calf Skin Shoes lor Ladies and Misses, with a full sup-

ply of Congress and Laced Gaiters,
Calf Skin Boots and Shoes for Gentlemen and Boys, with either Single or

Double Uppers anti Soles. -.-'--

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
A full line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES kept constantly on hand

at gR. 0. SAMS.
Oct 4_tf_41

PEOPLE OF EDGEFILD
LtoOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

IT is a well known fact that since the close of the war there has been
more deception practiced in the manufacture of Shoss, than in airy other
article of real necessity; and that the people have well-nigh lost confidence
in those who sell them. I propose, as far as'in me lies, to remedy this
evil, and to proclaim to the

GOOD PEOPLE OF EDGEEIELD,
And all who honor me with their patronage, that I will never engage in
such a trific ; that I will hold myself accountable for the faithful represen-
tation of every article sold, and never permit the slightest infraction of the

principles of Honor and Fair Dealing.
Never before has a better class of goods been brought to this market.

They will be sold IO Per Cent, lower than at any period since the
war. Reclamation will be made in every instance when

BOOTS AND SHOES
Bought of me, do not give ENTIRE SATISFACTION. Shoe- :. liv
EXCHANGED, or MONEY REFUNDIA. '"

Come and buy your Shoes, where you have tho Positive assurance'of
being Honorably and Fairly dealt with.
No Second Price. No "drummers'" employed. Fair dvdhoj or none,

PETER REENA .

230 Broad Street, (Centrée: theCitv,)
A G STA, G *.

Cet25 tf ¿A

ol

1871! FALL. 1871

KEAN, LANDRAM & C,0
BEG leave to inform the citizens of Edgefield and vicinity that they are

now in possession of the Store, No. 209 Broad street, lately occupied by Messrs.
H. F. Russell & Co., and have ready for sale a general assortment ol first-
class DRY GOODS. We will not attempt to enuméralo all the diHerent
articles, but will call special attention to our

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT,
Where may be found full lines of Bleached and Brown Sheetings and
Shirtings; Osnaburgs, plain and striped ; heavy Cotton Plaids, Domestic
Ginghams, Cotton Flannels, &c, &c.
WOOLEN DEPARTMENT-A splendid assortment of red, brown and

grey BLANKETS, Georgia Plains, Kentucky Jeans, Sattinets, Fancy Cassi-
meres, Black Doe Skins, JLinseys, &c.
DRESS GOOPS of every description, from the lowest to the finest. Our

stock of SHAWLS, CLOAKS, OPERA JACKET3 and FURS cannot be
surpassed. In our Notion Department we intend to keep every thing called
for.
We cordially invite our old friends, with whom we have had such pleasant

intercourse for the last fifteen years, also those we have never had the
pleasure of servinr oefore, to an examination of our stock. We will do all
in our power to render " shopping" both pleasant and profitable to our cus-

tomers. We open regularly next Monday morning. Come and see us, one

and all.
We are Agenta for R. J. Roberts' Parabola Needles and Scissors.

KEAN, LANDRAM & CO.
P. S.-We will send Samples and pay the Express on all bills at retail foi

amounts over Ten Dollars.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. ll 3m42

«RAUB PRIZE DISTRIBUTION lt

TICKETS TO THE CONCERTS ;*
OF THE ! *'

il tmim mmm MUM, h
Ready for «als and delivery. Ordeis promptly filled. li

ü.' o. TOMPKINS. Agent. 1
Oct il ü 'rn

Salvation Through Poverty.
Dying alone

Because ho is poor,
Going through the invisible door

ToShe unknown,
All unattended-
AU unbefriended-

No one to see it all over and ended.
Priestly or lay;

No one to pray-
No one to say

Good-bye to the pirit departing to day
Because he is poor.

Open your doors,
Ye angels that take

Unfriended mortals for charity's sake
Up to your floors ;
Say, have ye places
Where Love's lighted faces

Shall welcome him, freed from the earth's
cold embraces,

Where he was torn
By talons of scorn-
Manfully borne

Ail night through, though evermore cry-
ing for morn-

Because he was poor?
He died alone,

Because he was poor;
îfone lingered or watched at the sad

earthly door,
For hearts are atone
Not one to ache
For his pitiful sake-

\.h! well that the morling was only to
break

There by his bed.
None at his head
Save invisible dead-

rV"ho come in our places to watch, it is
said-

Because he was poor
I see how it is-

How it seems to me,
IQ treads the bright floors, which I
barely see,

A ?'d the Heavens are his ;
His sickness, health-
His penury, wealth-

* ti<> bliss insupportable conies, as by
stealth

From endless skies,
This is tho prize
Of ono who dies

Jnsunued in the warmth of our human
oyes Because he is poor

Ku-Klux io Indiana.
Governor Baker, of Indiana, has

ssned a proclamation in reference to
he organized band that recently hung
he three negro murderers in that
tate, in which he says :

Whereas, organized bands of arm
d and masked men have recently
surped the functions and powers of
lie Judiciary in the counties of Frank
n and Clarke, and have assumed the
ight to forcibly take prisoners from
fe jails of said counties and execute
icm for offences against the laws of
lis State, charged to have been
Dmmitted by such prisoners, and in
ie hitter county three negro men

ere taken from the jail and execu-

?d by one of these lawl ss organiza-
ons, and it has been made known to
ie that proclamations have been
ublished tn said county of Clarke,
urporting to emanate from one of
iese c'a;iR, notifying all colored per-
ms who have settled in said county
nee the close of the late war, to
ave said county on pain of death i
id_'being aTso íñioruieu mai mere

Dw are colored prisoners in the jail
Clarke County, who may be in

inger of mob violence Í

Now, therefore, I, Conrad Baker,
overnor of the State of Indiana.
0 hereby edi upon the local author-
ies and peop'e of said county, and
all other counties where these ille-

il organizations may exist, to use

.1 the lawful means in their power
ir thc suppression of the same, und
>r the speedy arrest and trial ol
lose who have been engaged in the
¡cent terrible tragedy before men-

oned, etc., etc.
From the above it appears that

otwithst Hiding Illinois is loyal St'ite
1ère is great and serious opposition
ii the part of some of her citizens
) the presence of colored people
Ullin her borders.

-traite***--.-

A NEW, STRANGE ¿lip TEUEIULE
IDEASE IN NORTH CAROLINA.-We
,'arn (says the Weldon North C'aroli-
a New*) of a disease that has exist-
1 for some time past in certain por-
ous of Northampton County and
Isewhere, which is terrible in its
isults. It has been known in those
îctions before to a limited extent, bitt-
et until this fall has it been general
i its character. The symptons are
." tly similar to those of yell»\v fe-

ar, and the patient suffers almost as

i uch ns with the latterdisease. There
..V " vii súíae thirty eases in North-
uipton rec ntly, some of them fatal,
in the physicians have learned to
reai the disease, and thus stop the
italiiy. It ie not thought to be epi-
ernie, but to result from severe
laiarial cause.

Ot* the severity of the forest fires,
lie Green Bay, Wisconsin, Advocate,
elates the following in describing
lie fire af Peshtigo : " The coolef
eaded survivors of the great fires at

'eshtigo and other points agree in
lie statement that the fire did not
onie upon them geneially fromburn-
ig trees ap4 other objects to the
?.j nd ward, but the first notice they
ad of it was a whirlwind of flame
i great clouds from above the tops
f the trees, which fell upon and en-

clopcd everything. The atmosphere
seraed ope of fire. The poor people
lhaled it, or the intense ppt air, and
di down dead. This is verified by
be appearance of many of the
orpsea. They were found dead in
lie roads and open spaces, with not
trace of burning upon their bodies
r clothing* At Sugar Bush, which
; a cleaiijtjg^our miles wide at some

oints, corpses were found in the
pen road between fences which were

ply tjightlv burned. No mark of
re was upop them, but they la¡4
here as if asleep. Tnis seems to
xplain why so many were killed in
ompact masses. Fences and cleared
elds were burned in spots and else-
rhere not touched. Fish were killed
¿ the streams."

A STRANGE APPIDENT.-A strange
nd extremely unpleasant mistake
ccurred in East B'-ston recently, A
ew domestic had just been engaged
y a family on London street. The
rdy of the house had had occasion
o use an application of croton oil.
nd had let a bottle of it in the t
:itchen. The nnw girl supposed it
o be hair oil, and thought an appli-
atiori would benefit her hair. So
he poured on a g- od quantity of it
-they seldom do anything of the
ind by halves-and went toe bed.
'he effect of it was not only very ¿
arpriiing, but rerj painfnl When j

she arose in the morning her head
was us bald as the traditional billiaxd
ball, and the oil, whichrhad trickled
down her face, had runJ^nto her eyes,
burning her face and seriously endan-
gering her eye-sight.- jähe was re-
moved to the city hosjätal for treat-
ment.-Boston Advertiser.
From the Planted'(La.)^Banner, 20th.
White TS» Negro Labor in Louisiana
Mr. Louis Grevemberg has about

twenty-one field handset work on the
share system on the west side of the
Teche, in the parish of; St. Mary, all
of them white men, and they' will
make over ten hogsheads of sugar
and fifteen barrels of molasses to the
hand this year, besides' corn enough
for their own use. Thtfv raise chick-
ens to sell, sell eggs, vegetables, and
other things nearly enough to pay
their own accounts. The twelve
white families on his place have this
year bought two barrels of pork,
about two hundred pounds of bacon,
about thirty-six barrels} of flour, and
coffee and salt. They^fnrnish their
own teams, which they{ keep fat and
and strong, and they give Mr. Grev-
emberg very little trolle.
They work in the fiéaíeví ry month

in the year, and their doctor's bills
do not amount to more; than a dollar
ahead yearly for eatëh member of jtheir families. They aïe thrifty, and
some of the familiesiwill, in a few
years, have money ëhough to buy
bornes of their own. .'
Dr. Bussey sent to the New Orleans

Grerman Immigration' Society last
?pring for white laborera. They sent
nm fifteen hand«. They worked the
:rop through June, ajáfd till laid by in
Fuly, did well, were; not sick more
han the negroes, worked side by side
vith the negroes in the field, the ne-

groes working better than when
vorking by themselves.
Dr. Bussey said thecould not have

nade his crop without these white
nen, and will never attempt to make
. crop without white laborers. He
ays that white labor.^will come, and
mist be used. He has about fifty
vhite men at work in sugar making.
THE BOND HOLDERS GETTING

\ LARMED.-We find the following
elegraphic dispatch in the New York
Standard, of Tuesday last, under the
aption of " The South Carolina Leg-
islature to be bought:"'

WAsniNGTON"November 27.
It has come out that a lobby is in

he proce a of organization in this
i ty ¡ind New Yor!í,|íor the purpose
f bribing tho members of thc South
'arolina Legislature io secure finan-
ial legislation favorable to the iuter-
sts of the holder^ of fraudulent
onds. It is presumed that thirty
lení^unda^11 ° * Cons! i tuto su!R-

IIow GOVERNOR SCOTT STANDS.-
'he Columbia .JVi-j!!ii¿ wry truth-
ully says *' In Governor Scott's
eport to the Ku-Klux Committee on

lie State debt, as is now exhibited,
e stands self-convicted of falsehood
efore the Unitul Status. In the
latter of his promise to the Tax-
ayers' Convention, he stands self-
onvicted before the Stand of thc
ime offence. He denied to the
luditor that he made the promise
Ueged. He now admits the proiu-
se, hut allege« that he had no right
o make it, and thus goes back upon

TUE POLITICAL COMPLEXION OF
HE NEXT CONGRESS.-AS Congress
ssembled on Monday last, the 4th
astant, a brief statem nt ol'its pol i fi-
al complexion will be of interest t"
he general reaijer.
With the exeeptioi of two vacan-

ies in the Renate, tie Forty-second
Jont-'ress, which dil commence its
ecoqd sessiq op vionday last, is
ow complete. In iie Senate there
,re fifty-six Reputlicans and iii-
een Democrats. Tlc two vacancies
ii «lie Senate will pobably be filled
ly Democrats, making in that. case,

eventeen Democras to fifty-six Re-
lublicans. The Hjuse will be com-

»osed of one h und rd and forty Re-
mblicans and one kindred and three
)emouratu, giying he Republicans a

mijority of thirty-sven in the House,
.nd a majority of sventy-six on joint
»allot,
The Republics strength of the

louse shows a narked falling off
ompared with tl. forty-first Con-
fess, when the ^publicans number-
id one hundred ad seventy to sixty-
iine Democrats.

TpST- Tho young ladies of Waterville,
»le., having recedy organized an antl-
obacco society, tfe young men of that
own have organi?d an anti-corset socie-

7'
Fifty you? widows reside in tho

mall town of Cetreville, Ind., and it is
insafe for an uprotected man to pass
brough there
ßgr* " Paddednstep8" are announced
a fashionable {sBostoR,

rpjje Grift (Ga.) Star has tho fol-
owing: Oljí ph Suvjth, of Butts, who
ives on tho Iii of Sherman's "Grand
larch to the S«," was called on to sub-
cribe for the rief of the Chicago peo-
ile. He subscbed a hundred bundles
f fodder to thiow that kicked over the
:erosene lampiat burned this modem
lodom. *

ps-An Iowwoman recentlypresent-
4 her haDP3hn«bajid with a djyarpe
yhfch she jia'firoourod whijo ou a visit
o Minnesota.
pr- Vonngidics now-a-days make a

ligOHaMeovcno newspapers, and many
one gets her back up" on thom.
ßSf A you? lady pianist who has

»cen practicii *' Let mo kiss him for his
no*h.ßr," Pfty^P P4°fesho trio)¿ thp bet-
er she likes

^ar A male-eutier recently received
rom a Geri*1 an order for a tombstone
vith the fobing epitaph: "My wife
¡usum is di I If sho'd had life till next
.Yiday Bhe^een dead shust two wooka,
is a tree fr R° much she stand. Ali
hiugs 1» i/osaible mit God."

pr*- A end Jary at Washington have
bnnd gesteen indictments against a

lonnterf» The punishment for each
.nonce isteen years in the tate Prison,
naking f aggregate imprisonment 225
rears, rions effort will be made to
lavoit amalad to imprisonment fcc j
¡A.
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GrrancL Opening
OF

MILLINERY GOODS,
ON TUESDAY, OCT. 10th, 1871,

AT

MRS. LECKIE'S,
Augusta, Ga.

HAVING just received the HANDSOMEST STOCK OF GOODS it has
ever been my pleasure to exhibit to my customers and the Ladies generally,
I take this method of informing them that on Tuesday, Oct. HOth.
I will open all the Latest styles of French BONNETS and HATS, «nd
the Ladles may rest assured that I will, on that occasion, offer the LARGEST
and FINEST STOCK OF GOODS in my line ever offered in this City.
My Stock consists in part of Rich and Elegant Pattern BONNETS and

HATS of the Latest styles imported.
Rich and Beautiful Sash and other RIBBONS,
French FLOWERS, very choice and fine,
American FLOWERS, very pretty,
Ostrich PLUMES and TIPS, all colors and prices,
Lace COLLARS and SLEEVES,
Linen COLLARS and CUFFS,
Real Hair BRAIDS, CURLS, CHIGNONS, &c., &c, of all the latest s o lt., i large

and splendid Stock.
Immitation HAIR BRAIDS, CHIGNONS, SWITCHES, ¿c., Ac.
Tortoise Shell, Jet and Gilt JEWELRY, a fine assortment of the leading designs.
A few Sets of Coney and Alaska Mink FURS, which my customers may rest as-

sured are fresh, having been selected in person this season.

VELVETS, SILKS, LACES, CRAPES, Children's Merino HOODS, BOWS,
SCARFS, and in short everything kept in a Millinery Store.
Thanking my Edgefield I rienda and public generally lor the very liberal patronage

heretofore bestowed, I respectfully solicit them to give me a call this season.

MRS. LECKIE,
171 BROAD STREET,

AUGUSTA HOTEL BUILDING.
AUGUSTA, GA.

Oct. U 2m2 42

JAMES W. TURLEY,
DEALER IN

First-Class Dry Goods!
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FABRICATION.

_AVING spent many weeks in New York during the Summer, collecting
ogether the best and newest styles of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FAB-
RICATIONS, I have great pleasure in announcing that I have NOW
)PEN full lines of

M AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
Vbich I will distribute to my customers at CONVINCINGLY LOW
?R:CFS. ,J"
The accumulated experience of many years, together with my intimate

;.equaint;ir.ce with the wants and tastes of our people, giyes me superior ad-
raiitages as to PRICES, STYLES and QUALITY.
i -p»g-^- ...u -,-; ^--rr.mtihn to_ tlie departments of DRESS GOODS,SHAWLS Mii.l CLOAKS, ivhun are unusually attractive.
^DOM ESTIC MANUFACTyRED GOODS always at Lowest Prices.

JAMES W. TURLEY,
Third Door aboye Globe Hotel, AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept26 tf 2 40

New Carpets for Fall Trade.
i

JAMES C. BAILIE * BRO.
_AYE just completed opening their now and beautiful stock of CARPETS, 4c,
fisting of BODY BRUSSELLS CARPETS, ENGLISH VELVET CARPETS,
INGLIS!! BRUSSELLS, THREE-PLYS, INGRAINS, VENETIANS and other
arpets yuitod for Fall Trade. Also, a largo line of LOW-PRICED CARPETS,
We have also opened a super!) stock of

French Reps. Terrys and Damasks
or CURTAILS, \v|th all tlie penile Tassels, 'Gipips. and Linings to match.

Particular attention is invited to our stock of

New French Tainbourec} Lace Ourtains,
f exquisite finish, ¡UK}

Nottingham Lage Curtains, Cornices and Bands.
.VII of the very latest stvlcs in

WINDOW SHADES.
Of the newest patterns we have opened a large assortment, of all sizes made

ur customers can get any priced shades thev want.

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
f the finest quality of goods manufactured, of any width, and cut any size wanted

'lair Oil (lodi and Crash, Mair Hods. Oil Cioth Bugs.
DOOR MATS, RUGS & MATTINGS,

The largest assorted stuck ever shown in Augusta.
Wail Papers, Bor !ers and Paper Shades,

i almost endless variety. GILT, FLOWERED, HALL, OAK and PLAIN PA
ERS, at prices to suit the times. Also, of

Hair Cloths, and Furniture Coverings, and Trimmings,
have a large supply.
DRUGGETS and CRUMB CLOTHS, any size.
PICTURE TASSELS, PICTURE CORD, PICTURE NAILS, and allying;

9e connected with the Carpet Trade. .

Our customers are invited tn examine our new Goods.
CARPETS MADE AND LAID well and promptly, OIL CLOTHS LAID

SADES and CURTAINS put up without delay. All work done well and in scuson, by
James tit Bailie & Brother,

205 BROAD STREET.
Angula, Ga., Out, 5 6m41

iew Cotton and Produce
WAREHOUSE.

fte Planters' Loan & Savings Bank.
I

Subscribed Capital, $1,000,000,00 !

'HE WAREHOUSE OF THIS BANK, corner of Reynolds and
impbc ll Streets, Augusta, Ga., is now ready to receive COT-
IN.
LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES will be made upon Cotton in Ware-
use, or upon Railroad Receipts.
P rties Storing Cotton with the Bank will be furnished with receipts fox
ne that will be available in this city or any other for borrowing money,
rhe Bank is prepared at all times to make Loans on Produce or Piwi-
tts; on the most reasonable terms.
Parties would do well to apply at the Warehouse, or communicate with
¡ Officers.

CHAS. J. JENKINS, President.
JNO. P. KING, vice-President.
T. P. BRANCH, Ca*hier,

Ugnsia, Sept 20 ti 9$

nu
as;

att

T. W. CABWILE. W. E. CAEWILE. Z. W. CAEWILE, JB-

T. W. CARWILE & CO.,
GROCERS

-AND-
; - .it,*,fv: ii f- i :. \. .

r '.'-.'ri ;.
.

Commission Mercian ts,
i - «, i 297 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their Edgefield friends that they Lave
entered into Co-Partnersbip for the purpose of conducting a 6ENEBAL
GROCERY'«nd COMMISSION BUSINESS, and will devote all their ener-

gies towards building np.a First Class Grocery House, promising to make
every exertion to give the. mest perfect satisfaction to all who may favor
them with their patronage.
We are now receiving full lines of /
BACON,

LARD,
COFFEE«,

»UGA RM»
TEA«.

...... .
. ' f. * /

SYRUP«,
MACKEREL,

Rlí E.
«ALT,

SAGGING,
TIE«,

CAADLES
BUTTER,

*OAP.
-TVRCfl,

WHISKIES,
BRAADIE«.

WINE*,
ALE,

POKIER,

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

CAAftfiD FRUITS
A.\'D VEGETA B LE«,

And in fact EVERYTHiÑQ usually .found" in First CTaee Grocery
Houses. ft
We are also Agents for the sale of Wm. Massey à Co's. Celebrated Pbil¿>

delphia ALES.
Will be glad at all times to see our Edgefield friends, and will sell the

Best Grade of Goods at the Lowest Market Prices.
Sept 20 ?>??> ob I tf89

Established 1849,
--0-

À Ctenain© Stott. cf Drags and Medicines.
O-H

George L. Penn,
EDGEF ELD. S. C.,

HAS in Store another large and superior Stock ofÍGoods Tn the DRUG
TRADE, which he warrants Fresh and Genuine, "and which he will sell hu
low as the same Goods can be bought in any other Southern market. His
Stock embraces in part,-

500 Lbs. WHITE LEAD,
One Barrel each of LINSEED OIL and VARNISH,
50 Gallons Spte. TURPENTINE. *

75 l bs. Spanish BROWN and Venetian RED,
10 Boxes WINDOW GLASS and 100 Lbs. PUTTY, "

75 Gallons MACHINE OIL,
25 14 TRAIN OH.,
9 Doz. GLASS LAMPS, «li nt vlf*,

. 35 " LAMP CHIMNEY*. '

100 Lbs. eqcb SOPA. SALTS, SULPHUR, COPPERAS,
SOO Lbs. Family and Toilet SOAPS,

'4 Bbls. best KEROSENE OIL, &c, &c.
Paten! medicines and Invaluable Remedies.

iegeman's Elixir CALASAYA BARKS, | Whitcomb's A6THMA REMEDY
3radfield's FEMALE REGULATOR,,. PHILOTOKEN,

Radway'a PILLS and READY RELIEF,
MUSTANG LINIMENT,
COD LIVER OIL.

Tarrant'* SELTZER APERIENT,
Hall's HAIR RESTORER,
Barrv'sTRICOPHERUS,
Burnet's COCOA1N for the Hair,
BUR KALL1STON for the Ccmp'.exion.
CONGRESS WATER.

>. Simmons' LIVER MEDICINE,
Iyer's HAIR VIGOR,
" CHERRY PECTORAL/
" SARSAPARILLA,
" AGUE CURE,
" CATHARTIC PILLS,

Ulen's LUNG BALSUM,
Jock's WINE OF TAR for Coughs, Colds,
V full Stock of all kind of BITTERS,

For Cooking Purposes.
EXTRACT LEMON, ROSE. ORANGE. VANILLA. PINE APPLE,
A full line of BAKING POWDERS, and SPICES of all kind.-«.

Toilet Articles tor thc Ladies.
POWDER BOYES, verv handsome I PENN'S EXCELSIOR HAIR OIL,
JAMPHORJCEA VINEGAR ROUGES, PREMIUM BEARS O'L,
;OOTH POWDERS AND PASTE, HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS.
ÎENUINE BELL COLOGNE, HAIR POMADES, TOILET POWDERS
jüBIN'S EXTRACTO, TOILET SOAPS, ull Flavors, «frc, &c.

v CHOICE GROCERIES.
HAMS. Clear R. SIDES, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, SUGARS, MOLAF.

JES, SYRUP-, TEAS, COFFEE, CHEESE, M ACCARON!, and all Gooda
:ept in a first class stock, which will be sold low for Ca*h.

Tobacco and Cigars,
Always on hand a supply of Choice TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
It will alford mo much* pleasure to fi-ive my friends »nd customers ;:t

.11 timos. And while tendering thanks for the confidence and eùppcst
¡iven through the many long years of Le ps.sf, I respectfully solicit >\

ontinuance of their pat rouage, with the assurance that Î shall nye my br$t
fForts to give entire satisfaction.
BSP' Prescriptions carefully Compounded day or night.
Sept. 27 tf4*

REMOVAL.

Bhiistopher Gray& Go.
HAVING REMOVED THEIR

-ARGE STOCK OF DRY GOODS
TO THEIR NEW PREMISES,

Corner of Broad and McIntosh Streets,
(Next Door tojthc French Store,)

Will take great pleasure in waiting on their Edgefield and Carolina
riends, who will find A Choice Assortment of

II! DESCRIPTION OF IF GOODS,
Inch will be disposed of at Prices that TC list Satisfy the most
conomicftl.
CHRISTOPHER GRAY & CO. take thia opportunity of thanking their
tmerous Friends for past favors, nsk a continnanee of same, and beg to
sure them tuÄ'all Orders received will have their prompt and careful
tention.
Ä^An examination of Goodland Pi ices respectfully solicited.

t'KRISTOPHER GRAY & CO .

202 and 404 Broad Street, Augusta, G
Ort18 IOU 4S


